
Recognition: 
You Make it Happen!



Why Nominate?



“A brave man acknowledges 
the strength of others.” 

~Veronica Ruth



“Recognize the remarkable 
individuals in your life who 

help you envision a world far 
beyond yourself.” 

~Bill Courtney



“Make it a habit to tell people thank you. To express 

your appreciation, sincerely and without the 

expectation of anything in return. Truly appreciate 

those around you, and you'll soon find many others 

around you. Truly appreciate life, and you'll find that 

you have more of it.” 

~Ralph Marston



/rit ᐧ u ᐧ al/

noun

a process or set of actions that are repeated in 

specific circumstances and with specific 

meaning

Ritual



● May be used as rites of passage

● Associated with organizational events 

● The predictability of rituals and the seriousness of the 

meaning all combine to sustain our culture

Rituals



An Overview

Our Association Awards



● Student Awards
o Yes I Can!
o Celebrate Every Child Poster Contest
o Entrepreneurial Classroom
o MCEC Camperships 
o MFEC Scholarships

● Parent & Community Awards
o Exceptional Parent 
o Honor Recipient

Michigan CEC Awards



● Professional Awards:
o Dr. William C. Morse

Teacher of the Year
o Dr. Charles VanRiper

Outstanding College 
Student

o Dr. William Cruikshank
Professional Service 
Award

Michigan CEC Awards



To submit nominations:
Go to 
www.michigancec.org to 
download nomination forms 
and get more information. 

Nominations are due: 
December 1, 2014



● Harrie M. Selznick CASE Distinguished Service 

Award 
● CASE Outstanding Administrator of Special Education 

Award 

● Outstanding Service to CASE Award 

● The “G” Award

CASE Awards



CASE Outstanding Administrator of Special 
Education Award 





● Marvin E. Beekman Award

● Patricia Gilcrest-Frazier Award

● Murray O. Batten Award

● MAASE Mini Grant Award

MAASE Awards



● Recognizes an individual who has 
distinguished themselves in the 
administration and leadership of 
special education programs on the 
local, regional (ISD) or state level.

● Bestowed annually in August at 
Summer Institute

Marvin E. Beekman Award

Laurie VanderPloeg, 2014



● Recognizes outstanding service and 
leadership in the role of a local district 
special education leader

● Bestowed annually in June

Patricia Gilcrest-
Frazier Award

Wayne Abbott, 2014



● Recognizes a practicing ISD/ESA special 
education leader who emulates the 
qualities of honesty, integrity, trust, and 
compassion

● Bestowed annually in December 

Murray O. Batten Award

Dawn Bentley, 2013



To submit a Batten nomination:

www.maase.org
➔ Click on Batten Award Nominations Sought in NEWS
➔ Complete the form online and send Dave resume and letters of support





● Creativity and innovation in services to SWDs

● New and innovative programs/services

● $500

● Recipients are notified in January

Annual MAASE Mini-Grant Awards



What Makes a Strong One?

Nominations:



● Contains all of the required information.

● Demonstrates a range of impact about the nominee-
o local/state/national
o teaching excellence/positive 

relationships/program development

A Strong Nomination:



● Outlines membership and organizational 
involvement (or school involvement for students)

● Includes letters of recommendation that are 
descriptive- personal stories

● Demonstrates going above and beyond normal 
expectations- more than just being good at what is 
expected….

A Strong Nomination:



Considerations When Crafting a Nomination

The Nitty-Gritty



Before Sitting Down, Gather:
● Nomination form

● Nominee’s resume

● List of qualities/accomplishments you want to capture

● Photos



● Don’t go it alone!

● Partner with another person(s) to complete the 
nomination packet  (At the very least, you can get one letter of 
recommendation from this partner!)

Strength in Numbers… 



Websites:



 
 

Call For Nominations- DEADLINE December 31, 2013 

The Council of Administrators of Special Education, Inc. (CASE) acknowledges the need for a professional 
association to recognize outstanding individuals among the ranks of its members as well as individuals whose 
accomplishments have improved the field of special education. CASE has established awards for which 
nominations are annually solicited from the membership. 

An individual may be nominated for one of the CASE awards by a 

• CASE member or 
• CASE subdivision/unit 

 
Nominations for CASE awards are accepted upon the receipt of 

• the nomination form (including descriptive narrative) 
• a current vita of the nominee 
• letters of recommendations 

 
Selection will be based on information submitted to the CASE Membership Committee. The selected 
individual(s) will be honored at the annual CEC convention. 

● The Harrie M. Selznick CASE Distinguished Service Award was instituted for recognition of individuals who 
have been career-long leaders in the administration of special education programs. The intended 
recipients of the award are individuals who have made significant contributions to the field over extended 
professional careers. The Harrie M. Selznick Award is the highest CASE honor, and it is accompanied by a 
cash award. Nominees must be a current member of CASE. Note the winner of this award will be 
nominated by CASE for the CEC J.E. Wallace Wallin Special Education Lifetime Achievement Award. 
 

● The CASE Outstanding Administrator of Special Education Award was instituted for recognition of 
individuals making significant professional contributions to leadership behavior and field practice in the 
administration of programs for students with disabilities and/or who are gifted. Nominees for this award 
must have had ten (10) years experience in the field of special education. Nominees must be a current 
member of CASE. 
 

● The Outstanding Service to CASE Award was instituted for recognition of individuals who have made 
significant contributions to the CASE organization. Recipients of this award should have a history of 
contributions to CASE, resulting in a positive and significant impact on the work of the organization. This 
award is not necessarily given on an annual basis. Nominees may or may not be a current member of 
CASE. 



 

 

 
Call for Nominations 

The Michigan Association of Administrators of Special Education (MAASE) acknowledges the need for a 
professional association to recognize outstanding individuals among the ranks of its members as well as 
individuals whose accomplishments have improved the field of special education. MAASE has established 
three awards for which it annually solicits nominations from the membership. 

A MAASE member may nominate another MAASE member for one of the MAASE awards.  MAASE considers 
nominations for these awards upon the receipt of the form (including descriptive narrative) and required 
letters of recommendations from colleagues. 

 

Annual leadership awards through which MAASE recognizes its members’ achievements are:  

 

 The Marvin E. Beekman Award is the preeminent award presented annually by the MAASE Organization at 
the August MAASE Summer Institute.  Beginning in 1973 when Marvin Beekman became the first recipient, 
this award has recognized individuals who have distinguished themselves in the administration and 
leadership of special education programs on the local, regional (ISD) or state level. The president-elect 
appoints a representative committee who focuses on the candidate's education, experience, current 
administrative responsibilities, honors and special recognition, organizational memberships and involvement, 
community activities, and any distinguishing qualities that would make a candidate worthy of the award.   
Nominations open on May 1st annually.   

 

 The Murray O. Batten Humanitarian Award is named in honor of Murray O. Batten, former Director of 
Special Education in the Michigan Department of Education.  Nominations of deserving candidates are 
solicited and received by the ISD/ESA Board of Directors representative.  A review committee is selected to 
critique the nominations with emphasis on the characteristics exemplified by Mr. Batten; Leadership, 
Honesty, Integrity and Dedication.  This prestigious award, a gold ring with a black inlaid enamel profile of Mr. 
Batten, is presented annually at the December General Membership meeting. The Batten Award was first 
presented in 1984.  Nominations for this award open on October 1st annually. 

 

 The Patricia Gilcrest-Frazier Award recognizes the outstanding service and leadership in the role of a local 
district public school special education director. The candidate of the award must be an approved Director of 
Special Education and must be employed (or function) as such in the LEA; demonstrate qualities of service, 
leadership, vision and collaboration; is a leader who has implemented innovative programming which 
contributes to the field of special education.  Including in the decision are qualities regarding organizational 
involvement, volunteerism and years of service.  This award is presented by the local district representative 
on the Board of Directors annually at the end of the June General Membership Meeting.  Nominations for this 
award open on March 1st annually.   



 
 

MCEC Honors and Awards Program 
 
 
 
 

 
Since 1963, the Michigan CEC has annually recognized teachers, parents, businesses, and others for their 
outstanding contributions and accomplishments reflected through their dedication to students with 
exceptionalities. Recipients are honored during the MCEC Annual State Conference at its annual Recognition 
Reception in the Grand Plaza Hotel in Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
 
 
Yes I Can! Awards 
 
The Yes I Can! national award program was initiated in 1981 to identify and recognize individuals with 
disabilities who have made significant achievements. Since its inception, over 33,000 students have been 
recognized nationwide. MCEC presents these awards to celebrate the achievements of children and youth with 
disabilities; encourage these individuals to seek their highest potential; and increase public awareness of the 
abilities, aspirations, and personal qualities of those with disabilities. Winners are selected for their 
outstanding achievement in one of the following nine categories: academics, arts, athletics, community 
service, employment, extracurricular activities, independent living skills, self-advocacy or technology. 
  
 
Dr. William C. Morse Teacher of the Year Award 
 
The MCEC Dr. William C. Morse Teacher of the Year Award recognizes a teacher or related service provider 
who currently provides direct services to students with exceptionalities. The Teacher of the Year is an 
outstanding member of the profession whose work exemplifies the best in special education teaching. His or 
her work reflects significant, documented educational success for students, continued professional 
development, and the highest standards of educational quality. 
 
 
 
Dr. William Cruickshank Professional Service Award 
 
The Professional Service award given by MCEC is named after Dr. William Cruikshank, one of the early leaders 
in the field of special education. It is given to honor exemplary professional service, often recognition of an 
entire career of leadership, service, and contributions to the field of special education. This is the highest 
award given by the Michigan Council for Exceptional Children. 
 
 
Exceptional Parent(s) Award 
 
The MCEC Exceptional Parent Award is given to honor parents of children with exceptionalities. The recipient 
demonstrates outstanding contributions to the growth of their child with through effective home/school 
collaboration. Their efforts have also illustrated the benefits of parental support toward achieving a quality 
education for their child with exceptionalities. 
 



Outstanding College Student Award 
 
The MCEC Dr. Charles Van Riper Outstanding College Student Award is given to a CEC member and full-time 
undergraduate student who has completed a variety of services on behalf of students with exceptionalities. 
This award recognizes a student with outstanding personal qualities through commendable service at the 
undergraduate level and who is also considered to be a role model for fellow students. 
 
Honor Recipient 
 
The MCEC Honor Recipient is an award given to recognize an individual, group, business, agency, or 
community that has promoted and provided for the enhancement, awareness, or employment of individuals 
with exceptionalities in order to promote and support their full participation within the community. 
 
Entrepreneurial Classroom 
 
The MCEC Entrepreneurial Classroom award was initiated in 2001. It is awarded to a classroom that enriches 
students’ community involvement, focusing on their ability to produce and sell a product and develop social 
skills. The winning classroom is provided a booth at the MCEC conference to actively participate in selling their 
products to conference participants. 
  
Poster Contest 
 
The MCEC Poster Contest was initiated in 1988 and is conducted annually to encourage student and teacher 
involvement in the celebration of students with disabilities. Posters also promote community awareness, 
knowledge, understanding, and interest in students with disabilities. All students eligible for special education 
through the age of 26 are invited to participate by submitting art, poetry and/or prose. The entry should be the 
student’s interpretation of the Exceptional Children’s Poster Contest theme: Celebrate Every Child. 
  
Camperships 
 
The MCEC Campership program was initiated in 2008 and provides an opportunity for students to apply for 
funding (up to $250) to attend a summer camp in Michigan (exceptions are made for specialty camps outside 
Michigan). These camperships are open to students with an active IEP and are in need of financial support, 
who would otherwise not have an opportunity for a summer camp experience. 
 
 
Michigan Foundation for Exceptional Children Scholarship  
 
The MFEC program was founded in 2001 and provides supplementary support for post-secondary education 
and training opportunities for students transitioning from their education program. It is intended to provide 
support for educational/training opportunities when students are no longer eligible for special education (and 
Section 504) programs and services provided by public education (i.e., graduation or reaching 26 years of age). 
Awards can be granted up to $1,500 and would support anything from transportation, special equipment, 
tutoring, including tuition. These funds are intended to augment, not replace, funds available through other 
agencies. All donations to the MFEC are applied directly to scholarships. 
  
 
  
 
 



 
 

        Do you know or work with an educational leader who excels?  

Nominate them for a CASE award! 

 
 

 
Indicate the area(s) in which you are interested in making a nomination, provide your contact info, and leave this completed form on 

your table. A MAASE board member will contact you to assist with a nomination.  THANK YOU! 
 

✓ Award 

 Harrie M. Selznick CASE Distinguished Service Award  

 CASE Outstanding Administrator of Special Education Award  

 Outstanding Service to CASE Award  

 
 

Your Name: 

District: 

Email address: 

Phone number: 

 
Additional information about CASE Awards can be found at: http://www.casecec.org/awards/.  

Questions?  Email Jennifer Scott-Burton at jburton@washtenawisd.org.  
 

 
 
 
 

        Do you know or work with an educational leader who excels?  

Nominate them for a CASE award! 

 
 

 
Indicate the area(s) in which you are interested in making a nomination, provide your contact info, and leave this completed form on 

your table. A MAASE board member will contact you to assist with a nomination.  THANK YOU! 
 

✓ Award 

 Harrie M. Selznick CASE Distinguished Service Award  

 CASE Outstanding Administrator of Special Education Award  

 Outstanding Service to CASE Award  

 
 

Your Name: 

District: 

Email address: 

Phone number: 

 

http://www.casecec.org/awards/
mailto:jburton@washtenawisd.org


 
 

        Do you know or work with an educational leader who 
excels?  

Nominate them for a MAASE award! 

 
 
 

Indicate the area(s) in which you are interested in making a nomination, provide your contact info, and leave this completed form on 
your table. A MAASE board member will contact you to assist with a nomination.  THANK YOU! 

 

✓ Award 

 Beekman Award 

 Batten Award (ISD award) 

 Patricia Gilcrest-Frazier Award of Distinction (LEA award) 

 MAASE Mini Grants  

 
 

Your Name: 

District: 

Email address: 

Phone number: 

 
Additional information about MAASE Awards can be found at: http://www.maase.org/Awards.php.  

Questions?  Email Dave Manson at dmanson@vbisd.org or Dawn Bentley at dawnbentley@livingstonesa.org.  
 

 
 

 
 

   Do you know or work with an educational leader who excels?  

Nominate them for a MAASE award! 

 
 

Please select the area in which you are interested in making a nomination, provide your contact info, and leave this completed form on 
your table. A MAASE board member will contact you to assist with a nomination. 

 

✓ Award 

 Beekman Award 

 Batten Award (ISD award) 

 Patricia Gilcrest-Frazier Award of Distinction (LEA award) 

 MAASE Mini Grants  

 
 

Your Name: 

District: 

http://www.maase.org/Awards.php
mailto:dmanson@vbisd.org
mailto:dawnbentley@livingstonesa.org


Do you know or work with a student excelling at what they do?  
Nominate them for one of the many Yes I Can Awards! 

Do you know an outstanding teacher, parent, or community member dedicated to 
students with exceptionalities?  

Nominate them for an opportunity to be recognized as well! 
 

 
 
Please select the area in which you are interested in making a nomination, provide your contact info, and leave this completed form on 

your table. A Michigan Council for Exceptional Children board member will contact you to assist with a nomination. 
 

• Yes I Can! Student Awards (9 different categories) • Professional Service Award 

• Poster Contest • Outstanding College Student Award 

• Teacher of the Year Award • Honor Recipient Award 

• Exceptional Parent Award • Entrepreneurial Classroom Award 

 

Your Name: 

District: 

Email address: 

Phone number: 

 
Additional information about the MCEC Honors and Awards Program can be found at: 

www.michigancec.org/ApplicationsNominations.aspx 
Questions can also be directed to Mindy Miller: mmiller@kresa.org 

 
 
 
 
 

Do you know or work with a student excelling at what they do?  
Nominate them for one of the many Yes I Can Awards! 

Do you know an outstanding teacher, parent, or community member dedicated to 
students with exceptionalities?  

Nominate them for an opportunity to be recognized as well! 
 

 
 
Please select the area in which you are interested in making a nomination, provide your contact info, and leave this completed form on 

your table. A Michigan Council for Exceptional Children board member will contact you to assist with a nomination. 
 

• Yes I Can! Student Awards (9 different categories) • Professional Service Award 

• Poster Contest • Outstanding College Student Award 

• Teacher of the Year Award • Honor Recipient Award 

• Exceptional Parent Award • Entrepreneurial Classroom Award 

 

Your Name: 

District: 

Email address: 

Phone number: 

 
Additional information about the MCEC Honors and Awards Program can be found at: 

www.michigancec.org/ApplicationsNominations.aspx 
Questions can also be directed to Mindy Miller: mmiller@kresa.org 

http://www.michigancec.org/ApplicationsNominations.aspx
http://www.michigancec.org/ApplicationsNominations.aspx
mailto:mmiller@kresa.org
mailto:mmiller@kresa.org
http://www.michigancec.org/ApplicationsNominations.aspx
mailto:mmiller@kresa.org
mailto:mmiller@kresa.org
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